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Senators plan move
from Kanata to
LeBreton Flats
Local businesses left wondering what
might replace Canadian Tire Centre
BY NEVIL HUNT

Nevil Hunt photo

Walter Baker Park was packed for Canada Day in Kanata fireworks as families got to enjoy the annual celebrations after
two years without. For more photos, please see page 6.

It may be years away, but the Ottawa Senators will one
day move from Kanata to LeBreton Flats.
The National Capital Commission and Capital Sports
Development Inc. – a group led by the Ottawa Senators
NHL hockey team – announced the signing of a memorandum of understanding toward the development of a
major event centre at LeBreton Flats on June 23.
While there are a few details to iron out, it seems like
a done deal. The first Senators game, in what was then
the Palladium, was played in 1996. The final game could
come in 2026 or 2027.
It’s not clear what will happen to the Canadian Tire
Centre after the team moves. At a news conference on
June 23, Anthony LeBlanc of CSD said plans for the
Kanata rink are not decided yet.
“We know that that is the home of the Ottawa Senators
and our concert promoting business and everything
PLEASE SEE AREANA, PAGE 14
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Take the Wheel,
Drive Yellow
Take the wheel as a school bus
driver. You can do more when
you drive yellow.
You need a satisfying part-time job that fits
your work-life balance.
Your community needs people like you to
safely transport their children to school.
Make a difference in your life. And theirs!
Start your journey at www.driveyellow.ca

Make sense of your money: student
wins financial literacy challenge
Kanata teen's slick presentation available online
BY NEVIL HUNT

Three groups of high
school students from
across the country were
named winners in the
national My Money, My
Future Challenge, including one from Kanata.
Dayna Xiao, 14, from
Katimavik-Hazeldean,
took second place in the
challenge, winning $5,000
towards future education
or training.
The competition is organized by the Canadian
Foundation for Economic
Education, in partnership
with CIBC.
Dayna’s submission,
“Making Finance Fun” is
a month-long game plan
to learn about finance.

She even made the game
available in five different
languages to recognize the
country’s diversity.
The game plan is available at shorturl.at/ovEGO.
It provides a weekly lesson
and a game based on what
you’ve learned.
Dayna’s presentation is
very slick, with illustrated
slides the viewer can scroll
through.
Dayna attends the international baccalaureate program at Merivale
High School, and said she
watched the announcement of the winners on the
contest’s YouTube channel.
“I was super surprised,”
she said about hearing her
name called.
She said she entered the

challenge “because financial management is very
important.”
Dayna is still years from
deciding about college or
university, but she said
she’s leaning towards business courses.
And her plans for the
prize money?
“That will go into a diversified portfolio to help with
my post-secondary education,” Dayna said.
All the winning submissions are showcased at
www.mymoneymyfuture
challenge.ca so teachers,
parents and youth can
learn about money, develop financial skills and build
a happy, healthy, financial
future.
nhunt@ottawavoice.ca

Life is sweet
Relax and enjoy the summer months with us.
You’re invited to come out and explore everything
that Retirement Living in Kanata has to offer.

• Full continuum of care: Independent Living,
Assisted Living and Memory Care

• A variety of activities and events to keep our
residents healthy, happy, and connected
Call Karen at Bridlewood or Tia at Timberwalk
to book your private, in-person, tour today!

613.595.1116 | BridlewoodRetirement.com

613.903.6136 | TimberwalkRetirement.com
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RELIABLE
ELECTRICITY
IS ESPECIALLY
IMPORTANT TO
SENIORS.

Nevil Hunt photo

Bryce Carusi tries an difficult approach to the basket during a fundraising basketball game
at A.Y. Jackson Secondary School on June 23. Carusi couldn’t get the ball to go but a senior
teammate scored on the rebound.

Food cupboard the big winner
as A.Y. Jackson teams clash
BY NEVIL HUNT

A.Y. Jackson Secondary School students
paid to watch their classmates play basketball on June 23, with the ticket revenue
donated to the Kanata Food Cupboard.
The match saw the school’s senior and
junior boys teams play for bragging rights
and plenty of good karma. The seniors
boys won the West 3 Division title during
the past season, and then went on to win
the city title. The junior boys won the Far

West Division with a 6-0 record before losing the city final for juniors.
“At first we wanted to play the teachers,”
said senior team captain David Kafeero,
although that offer fell through, leaving
the juniors as their competition.
The senior team took an early lead and
never let up, winning 79-68.
There was a $5 buy-in for students to see
the lunch hour game, with $400 donated
to the Kanata Food Cupboard.

AdamMillerKelly

nhunt@ottawavoice.ca

Professional Corporation

Lawyers

For over 30 years, our firm
continues to serve the
Kanata-Stittsville community
and surrounding regions
with quality client-focused
legal services.
Jennifer Gaspar

Robert Pacan

Real Estate | Mortgages | Wills & Estates
Gateway Business Park | 300 March Rd., Suite 601, Kanata, ON K2K 2E2
Phone: 613-592-6290 | amk-law.ca

The Ottawa area’s recent electrical power outages clearly
demonstrated our dependence on electricity. A reliable supply is
important to everyone, especially seniors. The loss of electrical
power is not only an inconvenience, it can be a source of serious
anxiety for those who live alone, or rely on the use of electrical
devices to assist them with daily living.
Thanks to a back-up electrical generator with capacity to cover
100% of the building’s electrical needs, Hazeldean Gardens
was unaffected by the loss of power from Hydro Ottawa. The
lights remained on; the elevators were all working; heating
and air conditioning were available; the kitchen and dining
room functioned normally, recreational activities continued
as planned, and residents had the full use of electricity in their
suites. Commented one resident “I felt totally secure and very
fortunate as I looked out my window and there was darkness all
around.”
In one case, a resident’s family had planned a party to celebrate
their loved one’s birthday. Because of the storm, her family
members were unable to attend and they reluctantly decided to
cancel the party. Nevertheless, Hazeldean Gardens’ residents and
staff were able to gather together to mark the occasion.
Said Hazeldean Gardens’ General Manager, Brenda MacLean
“It gave us all such peace of mind knowing that the residents
were not negatively impacted by the storm, but were safe and
comfortable in their home, and staff were able to provide them
with the care and services they needed in a seamless manner.
Thankfully, we do not need to rely on our generator often, but it
is critically important to have this backup in an emergency such
as we experienced on May 23!”
For more information, call 613-903-6949 or 613-868-8444.
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EDITORIAL

O

Getting to the truth

ur vaunted world class
light-rail system wasn’t
ready for launch when it
officially opened.
That was perfectly clear to the
thousands of passengers forced to
walk from Tunney’s Pasture into
downtown one week into revenue
service.
This despite the criteria for
launch being relaxed in backroom
discussions between the city and
its rail partners, a little tidbit kept
from the paying public until it was
unearthed in hundreds of thousands of documents pored over by
the judicial commission.
To learn this now, and the fact
that consecutive days of testing
were described as disastrous,
under oath, should concern us all.
The obvious inference is that
public perception took precedence over political expediency.
And these legal proceedings
too are shining a light on the

JUSTIFIED TYPE

Seniors: your next career awaits

BY NEVIL HUNT

You’ve probably noticed
all the “Help Wanted” signs
around town, stuck on

windows or even placed
on big billboards in front
of local stores.
Many can be found
during a drive down
Hazeldean Road or around
the Centrum, but our hightech companies are in the
same boat.
Nearly one out of every
17 positions in Canada is
vacant.
We’re not having enough
kids, and immigration
is not enough to fill the
gap. Even reducing childcare costs and increasing
childcare spaces – which
increase the number of

women able to work –
won’t be enough. We could
put fertility drugs in our tap
water or clone babies, but
it would be 18 years before
they hit working age.
We need workers now,
and they’re out there waiting to be hired: our seniors.
The payoff would be huge.
According to a report
published by Scotiabank
in June, “If we could find
a way to fill the million
vacancies that currently
exist, we could raise our
GDP by over $100 billion,
or roughly 5 per cent …”
Businesses are trying to

keep older workers so they
don’t retire, and bring back
retired workers.
If they can attract current retirees – or even older
folks who were not regular
members of the workforce
in the past – they can make
more money, and that
keeps the economy ticking
over as fears of a recession
approach.
The federal government
could help by stopping
the clawback of pension
money when a senior starts
getting a paycheque. And
employers need to start
offering perks that seniors
want.
What’s stopping a business owner from offering
two weeks in Florida every
winter?
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long-standing frustration of a faction on council who claimed the
mayor’s inner circle was kept in the
loop on major decisions and his
detractors left hanging in the wind.
This was played out on the stand
where the mayor was grilled for
five hours by the commission’s
lead counsel.
The commission lawyer confronted the mayor, stating that
he knew there had been a restart
during the testing process “that
caused you concern ...”
He continued: “You knew that
there had been five straight failed
days right off the bat, and council did not. You knew that the city
had agreed on the criteria and then
agreed to change it, and council
did not. And you knew about the
daily problems of vehicle reliability and maintenance, and council
did not.
“And I’m going to suggest to you
that, in fact, you had very different

© Entire content of this newspaper
is Copyrighted July 7, 2022

information and council was not
given the straight goods.”
It was an accusation the mayor
rejected but one backed up by two
members of council who were not
in the so-called Watson Club and a
citizen transit commissioner who
has never been quiet about her
frustration with the information
flow at city hall.
At the very least this inquiry has
shone a light on the frustration of
many to get to the bottom of what
was happening behind the scenes
with the city’s largest ever infrastructure project.
This wouldn’t have played out if
the majority on council had got
their way and the auditor general
had been tasked with getting to the
truth of the matter.
For that we have to thank the Ford
government for stepping in and
calling the inquiry.
No one can argue it hasn’t been
money well spent.

How about a pass to a facility with hot tubs and a
nice massage each week,
or discounted groceries,
delivered right to the door?
Fitness classes, or a gym
right inside the business
might be what attracts an
older worker. Free transportation to work and back
home, or a free bus pass
could do the trick.
Seniors may not want to
work full time, so employers need to offer flexible
schedules, with short shifts
if need be.
Shoppers, customers,
clients – whatever a business calls them – respect
seniors, and would likely
see the business in a better light if an older worker is the first face they

encounter. And you can
be pretty sure the senior
won’t be staring at their
phone for half the shift or
be wearing earbuds.
Advertising aimed directly at seniors could be
posted right in the places
they shop. “If you have
more than 65 years of life
experience, apply within.”

If you would
like to submit
op-ed articles,
Your Community
Voice would like
to hear from you.
Email editorial@
ottawavoice.ca
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‘He felt it was
his civic duty’
Beaverbrook loses a good neighbour
Help your Legion give back
this summer

Summer is almost here, and we’re proud to say that
Legion activity is heating up faster than the weather!
From mental health grants, to advocating for ill and
injured Veterans, to countless volunteer-led projects,
we’ve been out in full force supporting Canada’s
Veterans and communities.
Want to be part of the difference we’re making?
Keep an eye out for local initiatives at our branch.

Memorial Stones

The window for applications is very short.
Honour a veteran by engraving a Memorial stone at
the Kanata Cenotaph. Cost is just $150.
For more info please call 613 592 3376 or email
mmgreen@live.com

SATURDAY SPECIALS
The lounge is open Noon - 4 pm
Join us to meet new people, relax
and make new friends.
Everyone is welcome

Wednesday Coffee Morning

Join us every Wednesday morning, between
9 and 11:30 am and enjoy a complimentary
cup or two of Coffee with delicious treats.

SUNDAY

Starts 12:45 p.m. Win up to $1600 weekly
For more info call Clay: 613-301-2651

We are still raising much needed funds
with our ongoing Bottle Drive
Please drop off beer/wine bottles and cans
at the back door of the Kanata Legion on
Hines Rd. If you would like them picked up,
please contact Lorraine 613-831-8319 or
email lmlapensee@sympatico.ca to
arrange a pick up.

www.kanatabr638.ca

BY NEVIL HUNT

When Bob Goudey passed
away on June 19, the loss
was felt locally by friends
and family. But there are
people half a world away
who never met him but
benefited from his generosity and hard work.
Goudey was 86 and lived
in Beaverbrook for more
than 40 years. Neighbour
Wayne Kilrea said Goudey
could be counted on to
step up whenever there
was someone in need.
“He helped people by fixing up bicycles and wheelchairs, and he was even out
sandbagging in Constance
Bay when they had flooding a few years ago,” Kilrea
said.
Goudey is survived by
his daughter Lois and son
Carmen. In the obituary
they penned, they ask “In
lieu of flowers, please execute one random act of
kindness.”
His most global philanthropy involved youngsters in Africa, said Lois.
“He heard about children
who had to walk miles to
school and had to get up
at 4 a.m. to walk there,”
Lois said. “He rehabilitated

(used) bicycles, put on new
chains and new seats. He’d
fix them up.”
Once a fleet of bikes was
ready to ride, they would
be sent to Africa on a container ship.
“Dad put the word out and
people brought old bikes
over,” she said. “There were
probably thousands. There
was container after container after container.”
She said he also helped
by acquiring a local
school bus which was also
shipped to Africa to help a
community.
Back in Beaverbrook,
people on Selwyn Crescent
were often pleasantly surprised to have Bob use his
snowblower to clear their
driveways and walkways
after a snowfall.
“He’d be up early to beat
the neighbours, despite
asthma that made it hard
for him to breath,” said
Lois. “Any food drive, any
drive, he’d be there with a
cheque and a donation. He
felt it was his civic duty.”
Bob was predeceased
by his wife Doreen (nee
Kenney) with whom he enjoyed 59 years of marriage,
and his son, Christopher.
nhunt@ottawavoice.ca

We bring your
community to life!
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Merrilee
Fullerton
Member of Provincial Parliament
Kanata-Carleton

The Provincial Budget and Funding for Health Care
I hope everyone had a great Canada Day weekend and are having
a good start to the summer!
On June 23rd I was officially sworn in as the MPP for Kanata-Carleton in Ontario’s 43rd Parliament. It is an honour to serve our community and the residents of Kanata-Carleton. It is a privilege to be
your voice at Queen’s Park.
This summer I will be at Queen’s Park to pass the 2022 Ontario Budget. A number of new initiatives found within the budget show the
government is building Ontario and supporting individuals during a
challenging time.
The government’s economic plan will help deliver better jobs and bigger pay cheques for workers, help keep costs down for families, and
get shovels in the ground for highways, transit, hospitals and other
key infrastructure.
This budget also continues a prudent course for the Province’s fiscal
management. It increases spending at an average annual rate of
about five per cent over the next three years. In this way, the government’s recovery plan eliminates the annual deficit by 2027-28.
Here are a few specific measures that will benefit residents of Kanata
and West Carleton:
• Provincial gas taxes at the pump are reduced by 5.7 cents per
litre and fuel tax is reduced by 5.3 cents per litre for six months
beginning on July 1st;
• Child care fees will be reduced with the $13.2 billion agreement signed with the federal government;
• New investments are made in Ontario’s Skilled Trades Strategy
as well as more in employment and training programs to help
people retrain and upgrade their skills; and,
• Minimum wage is increased to $15.50 per hour on October
1, 2022, and this wage is now extended to digital platform
workers.
The Ontario Government is also building hospital capacity and a
more resilient health care system by investing more than $40 billion
over the next 10 years in hospital and health care infrastructure. At
the same time, the Government is expanding the Province’s health
care workforce with a number of education and retraining initiatives
– and by establishing two new medical schools. In Ottawa there will
be millions of dollars more for the Queensway-Carleton Hospital, The
Ottawa Hospital, CHEO, and the Ottawa Heart Institute.
Over and above the funding for hospital operations, the Government
is supporting the creation of new hospital beds in Ottawa:
• The Ottawa Hospital will receive $53,013,400 for 169 new
patient beds;
• CHEO will receive $4,599,000 for 9 new patient beds; and,
• Queensway Carleton Hospital will receive $21,900,000 for
88 new patient beds.
For more information on the 2022 Ontario Budget, contact my MPP
Community Office.
240 Michael Cowpland Dr. Suite 100 Kanata, ON K2M 1P6
613-599-3000 • merrilee.fullerton@pc.ola.org
www.merrileefullerton.ca
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Canada Day 2022

Nevil Hunt photos

UPCOMING
ISSUES
We publish every 2nd week and mail
to every home, apartment & business

Publication Date

Submission deadline

July 21 ................. July 14
August 4 .............. July 28
August 18 ............ August 11

Visit us at www.ottawavoice.ca
613-45-VOICE (613-458-6423)

ABOVE: The Searay ride
elicits smiles, screams and
closed eyes amongst the
young riders. There were
lineups for all the midway
rides from 10 a.m. until
closing time.
LEFT: Carly Gagnon, 6, won't
stop blasting the horn on her
motorcycle during a midway
ride.
BOTTOM LEFT: Singer
Emanuella entertains the
crowd on the main stage in
Walter Baker Park. Earlier
in the day, spectators joined
a choir for the singing of
O Canada and the official
opening ceremonies.
BOTTOM RIGHT: The lights
of two rides merge during
the nighttime outside the
Kanata Recreation Complex.
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Living Loving Local Dinner
Date: Thursday, July 21st | Time: 5:00 p.m.
Join us for a complimentary dinner,
featuring seasonal ingredients from
our Living Loving Local program.
To RSVP call (613) 839-1906
458 Donald B. Munro Dr., Carp, ON

VerveSeniorLiving.com
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6-storey hotel proposed near Centrum
BY NEVIL HUNT

ZWILLING

Originally $125.00

$69.99

255 Kanata Avenue | 613.521.4818 | graceinthekitchen.ca

Zwilling 4 Piece Steak Knife Set
Sturdy, corrosion-resistant and flexible blades made
of special stainless steel. Perfectly balanced blades
for fatigue-free working. Ergonomic handles with
three-rivet design.

CA R I N G L I V E-I N M A N AG E R S AVA I LA B L E 24/7

n

Hampton Inn is proposing a six-storey hotel on
Maritime Way, opposite
the Timberwalk retirement
residence.
If approved, the Hampton
Inn would become the
fourth hotel within a
few hundred metres,
joining the Town Place
Suites on Maritime, the
Holiday Inn and Suites on
Kanata Avenue, and the
Homewood Suites on Great
Lakes Avenue.
The western end of
Canadian Shield Avenue
is currently a dead end,
and the construction of
the Hampton Inn would
spark a new intersection
between Canadian Shield
and Maritime, providing a
new connection for traffic
moving between Kanata
Avenue and Campeau

M O N T H-TO-M O N T H R E N T

n

City of Ottawa drawing

A proposed Hampton Inn on
Maritime Way is expected to
create a new road connection
between Maritime Way and
Canadian Shield Avenue.

Drive.
The proposed development includes 102 hotel
rooms with a total floor
area of 5,791 square metres

and a building height of 21
metres. Vehicle access is
proposed along Maritime
Way, which will connect to
Canadian Shield Avenue
along the front of the property. The site plan sketches
filed with the city show the
exterior of the proposed
hotel clad in white, tan and
gray, with a large covered
entryway and 102 ground
level parking spaces.
Kanata North Coun.
Cathy Curry said the site
is already zoned for this
type of development. “It’s
part of the larger puzzle for
that area,” she said, adding
that “some trees will come
down but Bill Teron Park
will always remain in the
interior.”
Comments can be directed to city planner Molly
Smith at 613-580-2424, ext.
25910.
nhunt@ottawavoice.ca

R E S TA U RA N T-S TY L E D I N I N G W I T H 3 M E A L S A DAY

Thursday, July 21
2:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m.
Come get in on the fun under the big top of
our community, The Bradley. Try your luck at
games with prizes, be entertained and dig into
yummy carnival fare. Gear up for good times!

RSVP NOW: 613-801-2209
The Bradley | 130 Goulbourn Forced Road, Kanata, ON K2K 0K6
Independent Living | retirementlivingkanata.com

No entry fee required for this event.
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aux finissantes et aux finissants

du Collège catholique Franco-Ouest et
de l’École secondaire catholique Paul-Desmarais,
de la part de la Table politique, de l'administration et du personnel.

Jolène Savoie-Day

Chad Mariage

Diane Burns

Conseillère scolaire
Kanata-Nord, West Carleton-March,
Stittsville, Collège, Kanata-Sud

Conseiller scolaire
Barrhaven, Knoxdale-Merivale,
Rideau-Goulbourn, Gloucester-Nepean-Sud

Conseillère scolaire
Lanark, Leeds et Grenville

ECOLECATHOLIQUE.CA/FINISSANTS2022
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Plays staged in 10 minutes
BY NEVIL HUNT

SUMMER
SALE

What can you do in 10
minutes: Boil an egg? Take
a short walk? Watch a play?
It turns out you certainly
can watch a play in 10 minutes, thanks to the Kanata
Theatre 10 Minute Play
Summer Festival, which is
intended to promote new
local writers and provide
opportunities to novice
actors.
The festival runs Friday to
Sunday, July 29 to 31, with
five or six plays for one
ticket price, all in about 90
minutes.
Simon Lindsay-Stodart
tried his hand at acting
with the Kanata Theatre
over the past five years,
and last year he heard of
the 10-minute festival. This
year the Grade 12 at A.Y.
Jackson Secondary School
decided to try writing for
the format. His play is entitled Love is Gold.
“I wrote it in one evening and then edited it,”
Lindsay-Stodart said.
He said he’s feeling a little trepidation as the day
of the first production
approaches.
“It’s a little nerve-wracking,” he said. “People can
be very critical – which is
good, to have peers who
are critical.”
Lindsay-Stodart said he’s
“written lots of random

things for myself,” ranging
from two or three pages to
50 pages, but writing in one
evening provided “momentum” to his work. He
said he had an assumption
beforehand but learned a
lot from the process.
“In a normal two-act play
you explore a lot of issues
and a lot of connections
very deeply,” he said. “I
thought this (10-minute
play) would be the same,
with the connections just
not as deep.”
Instead, he found it was
better to reduce the issues
and still dig deep.

“I learned it was better
to have one issue and one
connection, but go into
them just as deeply (as in
a long play).”
Lindsay-Stodart said Love
is Gold has two characters
and one conflict, and there
is enough time to explore
it.
The festival runs July 29 at
7:30 p.m., July 30 at 2 and
7:30 p.m., and July 31 at 2
p.m. Ticket are expected to
be similar to pay what you
can, with a range of prices.
Visit kanatatheatre.ca for
tickets or information.
nhunt@ottawavoice.ca

Insurance and financial
services tailored to you
Auto · Home · Life · Retirement

Jameel Lalji, Agent
weinsureottawa.ca | 6138367772

• 100’s of Canadian Art prints for all Decor (limited
edition and signed and #) By dozens of Canadian Artists
• Visit our Man Cave Sports Memoribilia collection
• Framing Available including repairs and re-framing
by Rockwell Framing

FOR SALE




Art and Framing Gallery
105 Schneider Road, Suite 101
Kanata, ON | 613-566-3423

Just
Listed

1,090,000

$

3220 Conley Rd -This Magnificent Home will stun you: 2 Acre Property
with Bright 4 BR, 3 Full Baths, Office & Large Loft. Stunning Kitchen w Island,
Custom Millwork, 2 Stone Fireplaces, Extended Double Car Garage Insulated
& Heated, 10 ft Main Floor Ceilings. Mature Trees, Covered Porch, Large
Deck, Gazebo. Move-in Ready! Enjoy your own private piece of Nature.
Minutes to Stittsville, Barrhaven & Richmond. A must see!
MLS 1299739
Camelia Dubic - Sales Representative
Dan Dubic - Sales Representative
613-889-0608 | camelia@soldbydubic.ca 613-276-2944 | dan@soldbydubic.ca
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‘Everyone wants my time at the same time’

Ask Jeff Rogers how many
bands he’s in and he has to
look at his fingers.
“Horojo, Cooper Brothers,
the Commotions, Sly High,
the Rock Steadies, Beats’n
Keys,” he says, trailing off.
“There’s seven or eight. I
used to be in more.”
In 2020, Horojo won the
Best Band Award at the
2020 International Blues
Challenge in Memphis,
Tenn. There were more
than 200 bands in the competition. Good news? Yes,
but.
“Then Covid struck,” says
Rogers.
Horojo couldn’t cash in
on the notoriety, and instead used the pandemic
break to write and record
an album. With the pandemic past its most recent
peak, the band has a North
American tour planned.
“Horojo is the priority,”
Rogers says of all his musical teams. “It has wind in
its sails.”
A recording deal with
Stony Plain Records and
the continental tour in
October and November
came shortly after Rogers’
wedding and the birth of a
daughter, now aged three

As heard on
CFRA Experts on Call
www.ontario-probate.ca

months. The tour will take
the trio – Rogers, drummer
Jamie Holmes and guitarist JW Jones – to B.C., Los
Angeles, Las Vegas and
Texas.
They say it’s nice to be
wanted, but there’s a slight
lament in Rogers’ voice:
“Everyone wants my time
at the same time.”

•SHRUBS & TREES
•SHAPING
•PRUNING

BLUESFEST

That demand on his time
includes this year’s RBC
Ottawa Bluesfest, where
he will perform twice:
Friday, July 15, with the
Commotions – a big soul
band – and Saturday, July
16, with Sly High – a tribute
to Sly and the Family Stone.
Both shows are at 6 p.m.
Rogers plays piano and
keyboards and adds
vocals. Together with
Holmes, he often plays
jazz and lounge standards
at Options Jazz Lounge, inside the Brookstreet Hotel
on Legget Drive in Kanata.
Rogers says he was raised
on blues and Motown.
“My family is from New
Brunswick and we’d spend
those 10-hour trips listening to cassette tape mixes,”
he says.
Before that – at age five
– he discovered the organ

MILTONS ESTATES LAW
Wills - Probate - Estates
Estate Litigation

Kanata musician preps for Bluesfest,
North American tour
BY NEVIL HUNT
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• Landscaping by a Professional Team
• Award Winning Company
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Jeff Rogers performs at a regular venue, Options Jazz Lounge
in the Brookstreet Hotel. This month he’ll be on stage twice
at Bluesfest and will follow that up with a North American
tour as part of blues trio Horojo.

during a neighbour’s
Christmas party. Rogers
says he sat for an hour
playing to himself through
headphones and surprised
the partygoers when they
made his playing audible
to the room.
“I was playing the melody
and the bass line,” he said.
“My parents sent me for
lessons right away.”
He was in his first band
at age 10, and by 13 he was
playing on the Canada Day
stage in Barrhaven, where
he grew up. He now lives

in the Village Green neighbourhood in Kanata.
Today, he says he can’t
choose a favourite among
all his bands.
“I can’t pick,” he says. “I’m
in the mood for different
things at different times.”
To sample the sounds of
Rogers’ different bands
and to see a schedule of
his upcoming shows, visit
www.jeffrogers.ca. Tickets
for the July 15 and 16 performances are available at
ottawabluesfest.ca

Matheson Landscaping Services LTD.
613-839-2730
mathesonlandscaping@rogers.com

40

YEARS

PHOTOGRAPHER

OLD PHOTO repairs/Ryan Studio

FAIRY PORTRAITS ON SALE!
40 Years Experience

613-599-5363

jeffryan@storm.ca
www.jeffryan-photography.com

nhunt@ottawavoice.ca

Part-Time Cook, Kanata
Posting number 2022-034

23 hours bi-weekly.
Shifts include 7:00 - 11:00 and 10:30 - 18:30
Unifor Local 8300 Wage Scale

POSTING NUMBER:

2022-034

Send your resume and covering letter, quoting position number

2022-034 to HRRecruitment@sghottawa.com

POSITION:
City of Ottawa drawings

Construction of new play equipment is now underway in JJ
Clarke Park, at 75 Bridlewood Dr. Children should be able
to play there this summer after this design option, shown left
and above, was chosen by residents in a survey.

Part-Time, Cook, Ka

Experience in quantity food preparation
Familiar with the use of Commercial kitchen equipment

This position is for our Hope Living Residence
located at 145 Castlefrank Road Kanata

CLOSING DATE:
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Kanata man leads expansion plans at Ronald McDonald House
House provides low-cost home for
families with kids at CHEO
BY NEVIL HUNT

Kids and their families have been staying at Ottawa’s Ronald
McDonald House since
1984, and a Kanata resident is serving as the
house’s president as a
major expansion takes
shape.
Danny Baldwin was
serving as a volunteer
on another board when
the then-RMH president
mentioned the house
needed a new leader.
“Once you come into the
house, it’s very hard to escape,” Baldwin said with
a laugh
The Beaverbrook resident has served as president for about four years
at RMC Ottawa, located a
stone’s throw from CHEO.
It’s a volunteer role, and
Baldwin said he chairs
board meetings, works on
finances and helps recruit
new board members.
The house is a home

away from home for families with a child in need
of care at CHEO. Most
families are from towns a
long drive from Ottawa, although some Ottawa residents stay on occasion.
There are 14 rooms – each
sleeping four guests – but
there is enough demand to
fill 22 more rooms.
Families pay $10 per
night, if they can afford
that, while the cost to host
them is about $95 a night.
Donations help deal with
the financial gap.
There are living rooms
with couches and TVs that
make RMH seem as much
like home as possible, allowing children and their
parents to get away from
the sights and sounds of
the hospital.
There are also two gazebos and lots of toys in
the backyard, including
a playhouse donated by a
family that once stayed in
the house.
The average stay is 11

Nevil Hunt photo

Danny Baldwin is leading the charge to raise funds for a major expansion of Ronald McDonald
House, located next to CHEO. The house has many touches, such as a central fireplace, to
make it feel as much like home as possible for families staying there as a child receives care
at the hospital.

days, although one family stayed two years, saving
them many thousands of
dollars when compared to
hotels.
McDonalds Canada
funds about 30 per cent
of the house’s operating
costs and the rest has to
be raised. Companies and

community groups help
with donations or services, but smaller, monthly
donations from individuals help too.
EXPANSION

The big job right now
is raising money for the
much-needed expansion.

With CHEO expecting 30
per cent more patients
by 2029, Baldwin said the
waiting list at the house is
sure to increase.
He said the expansion
will cost about $19 million, and sounds sure that
the money can be raised.
“It will happen,” he said,

adding that the house has
applied for a federal government grant that could
total $9 million, the board
has saved $2.5 million,
RMH Canada will add $2
million, and CHEO has
committed $500,000.
“We need to reach 80
per cent of the total before start, so we still need
to raise more from private donors and we have
a provincial ‘ask’ as well,”
he said.
The goal is to welcome
families to the new rooms
in 2026.
Baldwin said there are
many opportunities for
donors and sponsors,
helping with day-to-day
expenses or the expansion
plans. Donors can even
adopt one of the existing
rooms in which families
stay. That comes with a
plaque next to the room’s
entrance, acknowledging
their help.
For details on donations,
email paige@rmhottawa.
com. Information about
the Ottawa house can be
found at rmhottawa.com.
nhunt@ottawavoice.ca

COMMUNITY BUSINESS DIRECTORY - 613-458-6423
MASONRY

L.A. SICOLI

 Stone
 Brick
 Block
 Repairs

MASONRY & RESTORATION
• Chimney Repairs • Window Sills • Custom Stone Work
• Repointing • Parging • Stone Foundation Wall Repairs
• Flagstone • Cultured Stone • Interlocking Stone
FREE Estimates
Luciano Sicoli, Owner • 613-859-4684

PIANO MOVERS

McConville Movers
Piano Moving Specialists
613.749.2673

MASONRY

MASONRY

613-325-1893 | shawn.ssmasonry@gmail.com
SERVING THE GREATER OTTAWA AREA. CALL US TODAY!

mcconvillemovers@gmail.com
www.mcconvillemovers.ca

613-978-7504
t.driscoll@sympatico.ca

Specializing in Masonry Repairs

• Chimneys
• Window Sills
• Repointing

• Brick Replacement
• Steps
• Parging

EXCELLENT SERVICE

Free quote call Byron @

613-720-6695

HANDY MAN

DELIVERY

T.D. Small Loads

Ottawa Valley Masonry

• Concrete & Brick Recycling
• Rubbish Removal
• Garage Clean-ups
• Excavation with removal
• Delivery of:
Gravel, Sand & Top Soil

The Odd Job Man
THERE IS NO JOB TOO SMALL FOR US!

Drywall & repairs•Tile & ﬂoor•Deck & fence
Carpentry work•Kitchen & bath•Painting
Plumbing & electrical• Garden & design
www.theoddjobman.ca•613-220-5488•info@theoddjobman.ca
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COMMUNITY BUSINESS DIRECTORY - 613-458-6423
PAINTING

Make your walls come alive

PAINTING

PAINTING

HUNT’S
PAINTING

FINISHING TOUCHES

• FREE Estimates
• Drywall & minor repairs

PAINTING, WALLPAPERING,
MOULDING INSTALLATIONS

Tel: 613-599-9463 Email: m.staples@rogers.com
Cell: 613-291-5938 www.ﬁnishingtouchespainting.ca
WATER

Commercial or Residential
thewaterdoctor.ca • 613-880-0587
JUNK REMOVAL

BRINGING HOMES TO LIFE

Ray’s Tree Removal Service
• Trimming
• Stump Removal

HOME IMPROVEMENT

Senior
Discount

Fully Same Day / Emergency Service
Insured 613-850-4444

ONE CALL DOES IT ALL

613-277-9713
www.bhroofing.ca

FREE ESTIMATES

Rick Peplinski
613-858-8437
613-222-8437
rick.chris@bell.net
everlastinglandscaping.ca

HANDY MAN

613-723-5021

Ottawa.handymanconnection.com
Carpentry • Electrical* • Plumbing
Kitchen & Bath Remodels
• Painting • General Repairs

Richard Balon

One Call Gets the Things
You Want Done...DONE!

rpbalon@gmail.com•613-220-1594

References available•Insured•Serving Ottawa for Over 30 Years

chris9charlebois@hotmail.com

PERKINS DECKS

15 years Warranty
on labour
Over 30 years
experience
Fully insured
Free Estimates

Custom Interlock Installation
Paving Stones, Walkways
Patios, Retaining Walls
Bobcat & Mini Excavation
Top Soil and Sod

• Renovations • Restorations • Bathrooms
• Kitchens • In-Law Suites • Basements
• Water Damage Repair

Fixing Kanata walls for 25 years
ears
Call Chris (613) 724-7376
6

Custom Made Decks

BH Roofing

Dwell Tectonics Ltd.

• Custom Basements
• Decks
• Repairs of all kindss
• New Additions and
d Garages

DECKS

w w w. c o l l i ns a n d s o ns p a i n t i n g . c o m

ROOFING

HOME IMPROVEMENT

KANATA DRYWALL
L
& RENOVATIONS
S
• Drywall
• Taping
• Stippled Ceiling Repairs
• Painting

25

%

LANDSCAPING

613-899-7269

Mike Collins
613-831-2033 | 613-863-6397
ROOFING

• Junk & Clutter Removal
• Estate & Moving Cleanouts
• Fences & Decks Torn Down
• Construction & Reno Debris
• Lawn & Garden Waste, Trees Cut
• Small Shed & Building Demolition

CHEAP RATES • NO-NONSENSE
ALWAYS AVAILABLE

Residential • Fully Insured

Scott Hunt • 613-612-9727
hunts-painting@rogers.com

TREE SERVICES

WE’RE THERE FOR YOU WHEN YOUR WATER BREAKS
 Plumbing
 Water Treatment
 Softeners
 U.V. Sterilizers
 Water Pumps
 Wells & Extensions

INTERIOR
Small Renos • Trim Install • Handyman • Spray painting • Small Repairs

DECKS & FENCES

Diamondview

Red Cedar, Pressure Treated
FREE Estimates • Fully Insured
25 Year Experience

Installation & Repairs BOOKING FOR
Fences, decks, railings,

613-761-0671
www.perkinsdecks.com

info@diamondview.ca • 613-227-8608
2510 Old Second Line Rd Kanata

interlock, landscaping

SUMMER 2022!

Fully Insured. Independently Owned and Operated in Ottawa since 1998. *Electrical work performed by ECRA contractors.

ELECTRICIAN

Centennial Electric
Residential Generators
Electric Car Chargers
New Construction & Renovations

ECRA & ESA Certified License # 7004993
ECRA & ESA Certified License # 7004993

ECRA & ESA Certified License # 7004993

ECRA
& ESA
License # 7004993
Call For
ACertified
Free Estimate
NOW!

This space could be yours!
Please call 613-45-VOICE (613-458-6423)
to find out how.
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an entertainment district,
and that could bring in
more business than the
Senators if they are open
every day.”
Hubley said an aquarium, a biodome or a small
amusement park or water
park could draw many visitors, and he said he and the
other elected officials were
supportive of the entertainment concept.
“That could be an evolution for the better,” Hubley
said. “Ottawa would keep
the team and this would
also support the local community. There’s also a huge
demand for space in the
high-tech community.”
Mayor Jim Watson said
the move downtown
makes sense, but the
CTC land needs to be
repurposed.
“It’s clear that the team
and the NHL want to move
downtown and I support
downtown,” Watson said.
“Every successful North
American arena seems to
be downtown and connected to transit.”
Watson pointed to the
repurposed Maple Leaf
Gardens in Toronto as an
example of one option.
The downtown Toronto
site has been turned into

else for the next several
years, so we’re not abandoning Canadian Tire
Centre,” LeBlanc said.
“Canadian Tire Centre
will continue to be the
home of the Senators and
we’ll continue to invest
in that facility. What will
happen with that building once we get to a point
of having a new arena at
LeBreton Flats? I don’t
have an answer to that.
These are very early days
and that’s probably one
of the last things that we’ll
focus on.”
If the arena is demolished, opportunities for
the site and the huge parking lots include a large
park-and-ride, high-tech
development or thousands more new homes or
condominiums.
Kanata South Coun. Allan
Hubley said the Senators’
owner, Eugene Melnyk,
who died in March, invited
local politicians to see his
ideas for the CTC site a few
years ago, when the team
first considered a move to
LeBreton.
“He went over his plans
with a number of us,”
Hubley said. “His idea was

exposure to our area.”
Moussa said. “The restaurants and the hotels fill up
– all of our businesses get
busier.”
BUSINESS REACTION

We Have Your

Target Market

COVERED

Reach over 63,275
homes, apartments & businesses with the

Kanata North, Kanata South & Stittsville/Richmond
Your Community Voice newspapers

Mike Stoodley
Your local Advertising Consultant

613-858-4895
mstoodley@ottawavoice.ca

CommunityVoice
Your

Your Community Newspaper

www.ottawavoice.ca

Ottawa Senators drawings

Artists’ sketches show the proposed new Senators’ arena at LeBreton Flats. The team could
move downtown in 2026 or 2027, and that could negatively impact businesses in Kanata if
another draw for visitors isn’t established at the Canadian Tire Centre site.

a retail complex since the
team moved out.
“This is an opportunity
to reimagine what goes (at
the CTC site),” Watson said.
“What that is, I’m not sure.”
He said that Melnyk’s
plans for the CTC a few
years ago “were a bit ‘blue
sky.’ There was nothing
solid.”
“(The CTC) is a valuable
asset to the Senators, and

to the economy and tourism in the west end.”
Watson said he would not
want to see the site converted solely to residential
development.
“(New home development) would have to go
through the zoning process,” he said. “We really
want some economic activity around it.”
The Kanata Central

Business Improvement
Area represents the companies located in the
Ce n t r u m , Si g n a t u re
Centre and the Commons.
Executive director Lauri
Moussa said the uncertainty around the future use of
the CTC is challenging for
business owners.
“(The arena) drives so
much revenue and foot
traffic and brings a lot of

She said the timeline for
the team’s move isn’t far
away for business owners:
“I would say 2027 is just
around the corner.”
She said the best outcome
would be development
that generates traffic seven
days a week, although office space would be five
days a week, and that
would also be a positive
outcome for retailers.
“We need density, and
with the LRT station going
there (at the CTC), we can’t
just have more homes.”
David Ladouceur, the assistant general manager
at Jack Astors Bar & Grill in
the Kanata Centrum said
“It’s too soon to tell” what
the effect of a Senators’ departure might be.
“With any luck we’ll give
people inspiration to come
whether there’s an event or
not,” he said.
Ladouceur suggested the
arena might be repurposed
for use by a baseball team,
and he said that Jack Astors
will do their due diligence.
“The worry only comes
if we don’t prepare for it,”
he said.
James Clark is part of the
family that owns the Glen
Scottish Pub & Restaurant
in Stittsville.
“If I was a Kanata business, I’d be very concerned,” he said.
He said a lot of Senators
season ticket holders visit
the Glen on game nights.
“We have a great season
ticket holder base and we
will be sad to lose them.
If we were in Kanata I’d
be pretty worried but in
Stittsville, to be honest,
it’s not going to affect us
much.”
With files from Blair
Edwards
nhunt@ottawavoice.ca
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UR SELLING
HOME?
SELLING
SELLINGYOUR
YOURHOME?
HOME? Y

1

The Good

Heart Team Will Save You Money!

%
RESIDENTIAL
LISTING SIDE

PRICES ARE GOING UP
INTEREST RATES ,
FOOD PRICES,
GAS PRICES...
IT’S TIME TO GIVE
YOURSELF A BREAK!

Contact Casey
Realt y Inc . Brokerage

613-366-1069

casey@luvottawa.com

613-293-8660
Bilingual

to solicit
solicitbuyers
homesoralready
listed onthe
MLS
Not intended
intended to
seller currently
under
contract with a broker.
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The Ottawa area’s premier
retirement residence located nearby
in the heart of Stittsville

YOU’RE NEVER TOO OLD TO HAVE FUN!
There are many reasons why seniors move to a retirement residence:
•Ready access to supportive health care
•Appetizing meals without having to prepare them
•Freedom from other daily chores

•Fitness facilities and programs to promote good health
•Socializing with others of similar age and with similar interests
•Don’t want to burden family members
•Good time to sell a home

At Hazeldean Gardens, we recognize the significance of all these, but we also believe in the importance of having fun.
The following are just a few of the things enjoyed by our residents.

ENJOYING A BBQ

CAR SHOW

CAR SHOW TROPHY WINNER

PARTY ON THE PATIO

FIREWORKS DISPLAY

BUS OUTINGS

SALT WATER POOL

CARDS

PIPE & DRUM BAND

CALL 613-903-6949 FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO SCHEDULE A TOUR
BE SURE TO ASK ABOUT OUR $10,000 MOVE-IN OFFER
HAZELDEAN GARDENS RETIREMENT RESIDENCE
6130 Hazeldean Road, Stittsville K2S 2M2
www.hazeldeangardens.ca

